DIVISION MEMORANDUM
No. 1155, s. 2019

December 12, 2019

EVALUATION OF QUALIFIED ATHLETES' AND COACHES' DOCUMENTS IN PARTICIPATION TO 2020 DAVAO REGIONAL ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION (DAVRAA) MEET

To: JONATHAN E. RELLON
Principal II, R. Saplala Elementary School
ALDIN J. BARSALOTE
Principal I, G. Reusora Elementary School
EDSEL NACUA
Principal II, Rizal Central Elementary School
DATU ROGER A. MANAPOL
Principal IV, Digos City National High School
FELIPE E. DEGAMO JR.
Principal I, Kapatakan National High School

1. In preparation to 2020 the Davao Regional Athletic Association (DAVRAA) Meet, there is a need to check and evaluate the pertinent documents of athletes and coaches before participating in the said sports activity.

2. In view of this, the members of the Division Screening and Accreditation Committee (DSAC) are directed to report to Digos Occidental District Office on December 16-18, 2019 to check and evaluate the documents of our DAVRAA qualified athletes and coaches, to wit:

   Jerwin L. Granada  - R. Saplala Elementary School
   Jennifer L. Barsalote - G. Reusora Elementary School
   Charlene Mae Bacaling  - Rizal Central Elementary School
   Ellen Almerol        - Digos City National High School
   Jeremae Marie Epe   - Digos City National High School
   Maylene Quimique   - Kapatakan National High School

3. The above-mentioned teachers are entitled to service credits for services rendered on Christmas vacation. Said privileges are in accordance with DepEd Order No. 53, s. 2003 on Updated Guidelines on Grant of Vacation Service Credits to Teachers and Civil Service Circular No. 2, s. 2004 on Non-Monetary Renumeration for Overtime Service Rendered.

4. Immediate dissemination to all concerned is hereby desired.

CRISTY C. EPE, CESE
Schools Division Superintendent

Ends:
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